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Introduction
1.1 The Focus on Sustainable

Development

THE Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) in 17 areas and
comprising of 169 specific targets
have been adopted in the 2030
agenda for sustainable
development in September 2015.
This agenda is culmination of the

Free, Fair, Transparent and Predictable Global Trade and Investment have undisputedly
been recognised as an engine of economic growth and development. WTO strives to
strengthen the aforesaid principles so that maximum benefits of economic development
can be attained. The national governments have realized that the larger goal of
‘Sustainable Development’ is undoubtedly much beyond economic growth as it
encompasses social and environment dimensions of growth as well. In this
background, the goals of WTO and UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
require alignment and convergence. The project identifies the economic, social and
environment challenges and dimensions of global trade which impact attainment of
various SDGs, particularly the SDG 7 and 12. Keeping in view the nature of objectives,
methodology of relevant literature review and select case studies has been adopted.
The learnings from these are then synthesized to suggest a framework along with
appropriate coping strategies and approaches for leveraging global trade towards
attainment of this objective.
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(SDGs), Non-Tariff Barriers (NTBs), Trade Facilitation Agreement (TFA), Market Access,
Export Competitiveness, Aid for Trade, Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs), Foreign
Direct Investment (FDI), Multilateral Environment Agreements (MEA’s), Trade Related
Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS), Subsidies on Agriculture Exports, R&D for Green
Technologies and Public Health Aspects, WTO Committee on Trade and Environment
(CTE), Special and Differential Treatment (S&D).

previous Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) and global
discussions on Sustainable
Development. While Economic
Growth, Environmental Protection
and Social Inclusion are recognized
as the three pillars of agenda 2030,
sustainable energy access and
resource efficiency & cleaner
production are two key drivers
which can have significant impact
on reducing carbon foot-print and
ensuring development of
marginalized groups in a continued
sustainable and affordable manner.
The SDG goals 7 and 12 in agenda
2030 lay down tangible and

qualitative targets for attainment of
these goals.

1.2 The Transformed Approach

The 2030 agenda underscores
that the approach for Sustainable
Development should not merely be
restricted to donor-recipient
relationship. The approach needs
to be radically transformed to
ownership with universal action
and engagement of all stakeholders.
Environmental sustainability
should be recognized as non-
negotiable. In the transformed
approach, the agenda 2030
recognizes that there is an enormous
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need of additional finance for
development, and international
trade can be leveraged towards this
goal. Conduct of global trade and
investment in a free, fair and
predictable manner can catalyze
economic growth for attainment of
various social and environment
objectives. On the other hand, unjust
and disguised non-tariff barriers on
global trade can dampen economic
growth, restrict availability of
sustainable goods, technologies
and services globally especially to
LDCs and developing countries. As
international trade is governed by
WTO’s rule based multilateral
system, the interfaces of
environmental protection and
inclusion of marginalized
countries, groups, activities and
entities need to be pragmatically
harnessed in attaining Sustainable
Development Goals. With the above
facets of global trade, it is
imperative that linkages of trade in
various SDGs and targets be
identified and role of trade both as
a facilitator and a barrier be
recognized. The aspects of cleaner
production, resource efficiency and
sustainable energy access, are quite
central to the attainment of SDGs.

Background

2.1 The Emergence of Relevance
of Sustainable Development

It is well known that 21st

century has been the century of
many revolutions witnessing
significant industrial growth,
technological innovation, emer-
gence of digital age which with the
globalization initiatives of GATT
and WTO triggered surge in
international trade, and global
investments with offshoring and

dispersal of manufacturing in
different countries. These
developments led to upscaling of
economies of scale in
manufacturing coupled with
automation which displaced jobs,
creation of disparities in incomes
and increase in carbon footprint,
which are some undesired off spins
of.

All the aforesaid developments
also led to close integration of world
markets but also germinated
patterns of unsustainable
production and consumption,
environmental degradation and
social and economic disparities. In
the disguise of these concerns, there
were NTBs erected on polluting
goods, goods manufactured by
usage of child labour and imposing
high standards for environmentally
friendly goods. The social and
environmental costs of an economic
activity were so enormous that they
outweighed the economic gains.
This, therefore, challenged the
sustainability of economic gains
and posed threat to the attainment
of larger developmental goals
enshrined in WTO. The creation of
divides between have and have nots
and marginalization of developing
countries raised critical concerns
on the relevance and efficacy of
WTO and partnering of developing
countries.

It is now, however, realized that
international trade can play a
productive and proactive role in
providing solutions for sustainable
development. While acknowledg-
ing this, the developing countries
voiced concerns that on pretext of
environmental and social concerns,
NTBs should not be erected on flow
of goods from developing countries
but a judicious balance be created

by incorporating special and
differential provisions for
developing countries. The concerns
on addressing social and
environment concerns has thus
paved way for a debate on
sustainable development wherein
trade is recognized as a driver to
attain these SDGs.

However, almost all literature
related to trade and sustainable
development has acknowledged
that International Trade generated
competitiveness and economic
gains for all member countries, but
they were marked with
asymmetries and uncertainties.

Objective and Scope

3.1 Aim and Objective

The aim of the paper is to
identify and analyze the role of
trade in attaining various
sustainable development goals. The
objectives of the paper are as under:

I. To identify specific trade
related targets stated under
various SDGs.

II. To map trade related targets in
SDG with broad provisions of
WTO and Economic, Social
and Environment dimension of
development.

III. To depict and analyse the
linkages amongst various trade
parameters under the three
dimensions.

IV. To suggest a conceptual policy
framework of linkages of trade
with SDGs.

3.2 Scope of the Study

I. The scope of the study is
limited to identifying interfaces
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of trade related targets only
with SDGs.

II. The focus is on targets related
to resource efficiency, clearer
production and sustainable
energy access subsumed under
SDG 12 and SDG 7 particularly.

Methodology
The methodology of study

includes literature survey and
review of various secondary
sources pertaining to trade and
sustainability articles, publications
and specialized reports of WTO,
Asian Development Bank (ADB),
United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP), United
Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP), Indian Institute of Foreign
Trade (IIFT), etc.

Select case studies pertaining to
trade targets under SDG 7 and 12
related to resource efficiency,
cleaner production and sustainable
energy access have been
undertaken. The learnings from the
literature review and case studies
are synthesized for suggesting a
conceptual policy framework for
role of trade in attaining SDG.

Observations
5.1 Literature Survey of Select

Research Articles

Literature Survey of various
research articles,  seminar
presentations and publications
suggest that impact of inter-
national trade on Environment
and civil  society has been
explored in detail and possible
approaches and interventions by
National Governments, busi-
nesses, and civil society have been
identified.

(a) Mario (2017) Apostolov in a
seminar paper has identified
impact of expansion of trade on
sustainable development
through increased carbon
footprint by various factors. The
authors suggest that trade can
be an engine for an inclusive
development through initiatives
like Trade Facilitation
Agreement (TFA); Green trading
practices, production methods,
and technologies; Appropriate
Governance framework, laying
down regulations, financing
mechanisms, standards and
elaborative arrangements for
enhancing environment sus-
tainability; Addressing inequa-
lities and undertaking women
empowerment; reducing trade
distorting subsidies. The author
also identifies specific sustain-
able development goal targets
under various Sustainable
Development Goals and
suggests that national trade
policies should align with the
SDGs.

(b) WTO (2011), in a paper has
traced the background on
interplay between trade and
environment through various
UN pronouncements on trade
and Sustainable Development
i.e., Rio declaration, Agenda 21,
Provisions of Marrakesh
Aagreement, Doha Ministerial
Declaration. The document
underscores that trade and
Sustainable Development
objectives can be mutually
supportive if trade was used as
an engine of Sustainable
Development and not for
disguised protectionism. The
paper identifies that 20 out of
250 multilateral environment

agreement (MEAs) include trade
related provisions and that
negotiations in use of these
provisions should be based on
international consensus. The
paper highlights various
disciplines like reduction in
agricultural and fishery
subsidies, enhancing market
access of industrial goods to
LDCs and developing countries;
facilitate technology transfer to
developing countries; and
design S&D treatment
provisions precise, operational
and effective.

(c) WTO (2017), in a publication
identifies that trade in the last
decades has led to bridging gap
between income levels of
developed and developing
countries which has led to a
positive outcome in poverty
reduction target in MDGs.
Having realized that trade can
be a strategic enabler to achieve
sustainability, this document
takes note of Specific trade
related Sustainable Develop-
ment targets. It suggests
facilitation through unfinished
agenda under Doha declaration,
addressing emerging challenges
and harnessing opportunities
through trade facilitation
(e-commerce), strengthening
MSMEs, preventing non-tariff
measures not to become trade
barriers, building supply side
capacities and trade related
infrastructure.

(d) Matthias Helble and Ben
Shepherd (2017) have identified
role of trade from MDGs to SDGs
and post 2015 development
agenda and further analyzed
relationship of trade with
various diverse aspects, viz.
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TABLE 1

DIMENSIONS OF TRADE IN ATTAINING SDGs

Dimension SDG - Goal Trade Related Targets Broad Expectations
in SDG Goals from WTO

Economic Goal -17: Global 17.10: Promote a universal, rule- Eliminate trade barriers and
Partnership for Sustainable based, open, non-discriminatory provide preferential access
Development and equitable MTS under WTO, to Developing Countries/

including negotiations under DDA. LDCs both in products and

17.12: Improve market access for
services.

LDCs through timely implementation
of duty free and quota free access
and transparent preferential ROO.

Goal - 8: Full and productive 8.a: Increase Aid for Trade support S&D treatment to developing
employment for developing countries, in countries.

particular LDCs.

Social Goal - 2: Food Security 2.1: Universal access of food Flexibility under TRIPS for
security by 2030. access to life saving drugs.

2.b: Eliminate trade restrictions and
distortions incl. export subsidies.

Goal - 3: Good Health 3.b: Support R&D, provide and Developed countries to
access to essential medicines and reduce subsidies on
vaccines through flexibilities in agricultural product.
TRIPS to protect public health.

Goal - 10: Reduce inequality 10.a: Implement the principle of Facilitate  free flow of EGS
special and differential treatment for including clean energy
developing countries, in particular technology with no NTBs and
LDCs. strengthen capabilities of

developing countries through
joint R&D and IPR sharing
arrangements.

Environment Goal - 6;- Clean water and 14.6: Prohibit / eliminate fisheries Facilitate trade of recycled
sanitation subsidies with S&D treatment for products.

Goal - 7: Affordable and
developing countries / LDCs.

clean energy

Goal - 11: Sustainable cities

Goal - 12: Sustainable
consumption & production

Goal - 13: Climate change

Goal - 14: Ocean conservation

Goal - 15: Life on Land Goal
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poverty, women, environment,
fisheries, water, food safety,
health, education, urbanization,
and infrastruc-ture. The
empirical analysis for all sectors
underscores a definite positive
role of trade in attaining
sustainable growth in these
sectors.

(e) In Samarth Arora and Rajiv
Arora (2017), and Samrath
Arora (2018); the authors have
suggested to strengthen the
GVCs and Greening of Supply
Chain through equitable
engagement of various chain
partners.

5.3 The Dimensions of Trade in
Sustainable Development

Various trade related goals
under the three dimensions of
SDGs i.e. economic, social and
environment have been identified
and are depicted in Table 1. These
trade related goals are quite closely
linked with the negotiations and
expectations under WTO, which
are also stated in the table. The
concerns are mainly for developed
countries who take initiatives to
address the issues pertaining to
reducing agricultural subsidies,
transfer technology and provide
S&D treatment and preferential
access to LDCs for their markets.

5.3 Causal-Influence Diagrams
Depicting Interplay of Trade
with SDGs

The trade related goals are
more of a wish list and expectation
of developing countries from WTO’s
Doha negotiation. The interplay
between various features and
provisions under WTO with goals
of sustainable development has

been captured in three causal
influence diagrams in Figures 1, 2
and 3 separately for, economic,
social and environment dimensions
of trade respectively.

5.3.1Causal Influence Diagram of
Economic Dimension of Trade

Causal influence diagram in
Figure 1 depicts that international
trade catalyzes economic growth
through generation of efficiency in
manufacturing sectors in countries
leading to enhanced compe-
titiveness both in domestic and
export markets. The increase in
income generation helps attain the
poverty reduction target SDG 1. The
positive sign indicates reinforcing
behaviour while negative sign
reflects retarding behaviour. Both
loops in the above diagram ensure
sustainability through both positive

and negative impacts. The
economic dimension of trade is
validated as WTO has led to
increase in per capita income and
GDPs of developing countries.

5.3.2Causal Influence Diagram of
Social Dimension of Trade

The causal influence diagram
in Figure 2, illustrates that
reduction in trade distortions and
barriers coupled with provision of
flexibilities in TRIPS impacts SMEs
and public health.

5.3.3Causal Influence Diagram of
Environment Dimension of
Trade

The causal influence diagram
in Figure 3 illustrates that
multilateral cooperation through
trade, investment and technology
transfer can facilitate mainstream-

FIGURE 1
ECONOMIC DIMENSION OF TRADE: CAUSAL INFLUENCE DIAGRAM
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ing of environment friendly clean
technologies, systems, devices and
processes.

The causal influence diagrams
in the realm of three dimensions of
trade indicate that with deepening
commitment to WTO, the benefits of
enhanced productivity and
competitiveness, removal of trade
distorting subsidies (especially in
agriculture and fisheries), and free
flow of environmental goods
especially clean energy
technologies would have a direct
bearing on attainment of various
targets under SDGs.

5.4 Resources Efficiency, Cleaner
and Sustainable Energy Access

The two drivers, i.e. Resources
Efficiency & Cleaner production
and Sustainable Energy Access are
part of SDG 7 and 12 goals and are
quite central to sustainable
development as depicted in Table
2.

The resource efficiency and
cleaner production requires both
technological and process
refinements in production systems
and sustainable energy access
requires breakthrough and
mainstreaming of clean techno-
logies including renewables.

5.5 Select Case Studies
Pertaining to SDG 7 and 12

5.5.1GVCs - A Case Study of Solar
Modules

How equitable GVCs can
catalyze sustainable development
can be appreciated by the recent
case of safeguard measure imposed
on imports of Solar Cells/Modules
by India. The domestic production
of Solar Cells in the country is about

FIGURE 2
SOCIAL DIMENSION OF TRADE:  CAUSAL INFLUENCE DIAGRAM
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FIGURE 3
ENVIRONMENT DIMENSION OF TRADE: CAUSAL INFLUENCE DIAGRAM
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3.5 GW with a deployment target of
100 GW of Solar Power by 2022
committed in Paris declaration in
2015. This huge demand and
supply gap make imports
inevitable. However, to protect the
nascent domestic industry,
safeguard measure has been
resorted to in national interest. This
is likely to create price rise of Solar
Modules and hence of solar power
which is likely to have an adverse
impact on consumers. The issue
therefore arises is whether there can
be a business model which can lead
to a win-win solution where the
domestic manufacturing base in
India survives and the deployment
target is also met. The answer to this
is observed in the interest evinced
by certain Chinese producers and

investors to set up manufacturing
base of Solar Modules in India with
an Indian partner with diverse
sourcing options of raw materials
and technology. The news articles
in Hindu Business line, Economic
Times and Livemint reported likely
investments of $50 million by CETC
in solar PV manufacturing park in
Sricity, Andhra Pradesh;
investment of $309 million by
LONG in Andhra Pradesh for solar
manufacturing; $930 million by Soft
Bank China with India Solar
venture which could strengthen the
make in India Solar programme. A
similar investment rush was also
witnessed in USA when they
imposed AD duty on imports of
Solar Modules/Cells. These
included Jinko Solar, China of $50

million; Hanwah Qcell, Korea
investment in Georgia Solar plant;
Taiwan Solar power flagship
company’s plan for module factory
in USA and capacity expansions by
the two USA local manufacturers,
viz. Sunpower and First Solar.
Therefore, such trade remedial
intervention is attempted to be
mitigated by collaborative alliances
of joint partnerships of technology,
manufacturing and investment.
Such ventures would require
conducive policy ecosystem to
attract investments, facilitate by
ensuring liberal access of raw
materials, provide appropriate
WTO compatible fiscal incentives,
and assured supply of power and
other utilities. Such GVCs can
collaborate with technology

TABLE 2

RESOURCE EFFICIENCY CLEANER PRODUCTION AND SUSTAINABLE ENERGY ACCESS TARGETS

SDG Goal 12: Ensure Sustainable consumption and
production patterns

12.2 By 2030, achieve the sustainable management and
efficient use of natural resources

12.4 By 2020, achieve the environmentally sound
management of chemicals and all waster throughout
their life cycle, in accordance with agreed international
frameworks, and significantly reduce their release to air,
water and soil in order to minimize their adverse impacts
on human health and the environment.

12.5 By 2030, substantially reduce waste generation
through prevention, recycling and reuse.

SDG Goal 7. Ensure access to affordable, reliable,
sustainable and modern energy for all

7.1 By 2030, ensure universal access to affordable,
reliable and modern energy services.

7.2 By 2030, increase substantially the share of
renewable energy in the global energy mix.

7.3 By 2030, double the global rate of improvement in
energy efficiency

7.a By 2030, enhance international cooperation to
facilitate access to clean energy research and technology,
including renewable energy, energy efficiency and
advanced and cleaner fossil-fuel technology, and
promote investment in energy infrastructure and clean
energy technology.

7.B By 2030, expand infrastructure and upgrade
technology for supplying modern and sustainable energy
services for all in developing countries, in particular least
developed countries, small island developing countries,
in accordance with their respective programmes of
support.
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partners from countries like
Germany, Canada or USA which
have advanced technologies. Such
GVCs can through equitable
alliances mitigate the threats of non-
tariff barriers like AD, CVD or
Safeguard measures, as domestic
producers when partner in GVCs
do not seek such trade protections.

5.5.2Resource Efficiency - Case
Study of  Transportation Sector
and Waste Management

This case study assumes
relevance as the transportation
sector accounts for 22 per cent of
GHG emission and therefore this
initiative promises transition to a
low carbon economy. UNIDO and
UNEP have been facilitating
resource efficiency and cleaner
production (RECP) through joint
partnerships providing various
methodologies to assist industry in
lowering cost through reduced
energy, water and materials usage
and waste management under
RECP net. Under this initiative
usage of energy efficient
technologies, systems, and
processes and enhancing use of
renewable energy are important
initiatives. UNIDO’s focus through
RCEP is on Green Industry wherein
it addresses three sustainability
dimensions of production
efficiency, environment protection
and social enhancement
individually and synergistically
UNEP’s focus has been for a Green
Economy.

5.5.2.1 Electric Vehicles

India in 2017 has announced
going 100 per cent electric in the
vehicle sector by 2030 as a part of
COP 21 commitment. The ministry
of New and Renewable Energy has

been undertaking research, design,
development and demonstration of
alternate fuels for surface
transportation. 16 industries and
about 50,000 BOVs of different
modules and capacity have been
supported in the last 7-8 years from
MNRE. Some of the BOV
manufacturers include Mahindra
Reva Electric Vehicles Pvt. Ltd.,
Hero Electric Vehicles Pvt. Ltd.,
Avon Cycles Ltd., BSA Motors Pvt.
Ltd., and Lohia Auto Industries.
The ministry of heavy industries
has also established a mission to
upscale electric mobility. The
challenges which need to be
addressed are: (i) Manufacturing
lithium ion battery which has a
high energy density but is extremely
expensive. Further, lithium is not
available in India; (ii) Laying down
internationally harmonised
standards for charging of EV’s with
harmonized standards on motor,
controller charger, chassis, battery,
etc., and (iii) Ensuring reliable and
uninterrupted power supply to
charge EVs including renewable
power. The key interventions for
transformation in this sector
therefore involve changes in vehicle
design and material usage, radical
changes in battery technology,
design and development of electric
drive motors and control circuity,
providing charging stations and
laying down appropriate
standards.

5.5.2.2 Auto Component Industry

Pilot initiatives for resource
efficiency in auto component
manufacturing undertaken by TERI
included improving consumption
norms of raw materials and utilities
through benchmarking efficient
processes and deploying energy

efficient lighting systems. Reduced
material and utility wastages
yielded reduction of GHGs. Despite
technology and process
improvization, trade measures
remain important. To illustrate,
POSCO, Korea global steel giant
supplies stainless steel to POSCO
India for its use in auto component
manufacturing mainly radiators,
waste ejection systems, etc. The
component producers prefer
POSCO’s steel due to its quality and
insistence by OEMs. The recent
imposition of AD duty on steel has
led to impact on prices of
components for OEM vehicle
manufacturers. Therefore,
technology and process
improvizations need to have flexible
business models to mitigate trade
actions like AD, CVD and
Safeguard duty.

5.5.3Waste Management

The waste management
initiative includes concepts of
recycle, reuse and reduce, i.e 3R’s.
The 3R’s fosters cooperation
amongst various concerned
stakeholders, i.e. waste generators/
waste collectors and processers and
manufacturers. Typical recycled
products include Aluminium,
Batteries, Concrete, Glass, Paper,
PET, Electronic Waste, etc. The
growing urban population in India
has led to significant increase of
waste generation in Urban India
which is about 50 million MT per
annum with an average of about 0.5
kg/day/capita. Efficient waste
segregation at source, its
transportation to treatment plants
or waste depots for recycling leads
to recovery of about 10 per cent
waste. The waste collectors mainly
being in informal sector get income
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in this process. The use of various
technologies like composting leads
to reduced pressure on landfill.

The above brief case studies
indicate that the resource efficiency
and cleaner production includes
focus on efficient processes and
technologies including energy
efficient technologies.

Policy Framework

6.1 A Conceptual Framework for
Trade Interfaces with SDGs

Based on the causal influence
diagrams as depicted earlier and
select case studies, a conceptual
framework on interfaces of trade

with SDGs is depicted in Figure 4
below. This identifies salient
aspects of the three key dimensions
of trade, i.e. social, environmental
and economic.

6.2 Options at Global Level

The attainment of SDG goals
requires consensus building
amongst all countries involving
contentious issues of agricultural
subsidies, reform in IPR regimes,
special and differential treatment
on market access to LDCs and
developing countries, and of all
mainstreaming the environmentally
friendly goods. Following are the
challenges faced in addressing
these issues:

(i) Equitable Strategic Global
Partnership

Preventing rise in TRMs require
strategic global partnerships to
take the agenda of climate
change forward. However, the
concerns and expectations of
developed and developing
countries are different on the
nature of collaboration.
Developed countries have been
advocating for enhanced market
access of green technologies in
developing countries, identi-
fying environmental goods
based on final products
characteristics and upscaling
the deployment of clean energy
technologies and usage of
environment goods. However,
developing countries have
shown concern on this
approach and desire to be a
collaborative partner in research
and innovation through joint
R&D projects/programmes
with IPR sharing arrangements.
Varied expectations coupled
with different stages of
development have led to
increase in trade restrictive
practices hampering flow of
sustainable goods, which
include increased application of
Anti-Dumping, Safeguard and
Countervailing Duty measures
globally along with appli-
cation of technical standards
of high order which is a barrier
in attainment of SDGs as stated
above. The challenge therefore
lies in evolving collaborative
arrangements on balancing
both market access and
technology development so
that developing countries are
also a partner in the gains
accruing from development of

FIGURE 4
A CONCEPTUAL POLICY FRAMEWORK OF LINKAGES

OF GLOBAL TRADE WITH SDGs
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frontier technologies and
systems.

(ii) Address Special Needs of
Developing Countries

Granting special and
differential treatment to
developing countries and LDCs
under various disciplines of
WTO, i.e. on Trade, investment,
IPRs, subsidies, applying Trade
Remedial Measures is essential
to ensure that Developing
Countries and LDCs develop
capacity and resilience to be
gainful partners in free and fair
global trade and economic
collaboration. Expecting these
countries to accept obligation of
the same depth and scope as
developed countries is not
realistic. The initiative like ‘Aid
for Trade’ and ‘S&D provisions’
to provide a reasonable time for
being self-reliant and resilient
will go a long way for attaining
SDGs.

6.3 Options at Business Entity
Level

While negotiations on major
policy issues continue in WTO at
country level, there are possible
solutions at the business entities
level to make practical headway in
the goals of sustainability. Infact
‘Sustainability’ concept has also
trickled down to business entities
though there is a long way to go.

‘Trade’ can immensely
facilitate sustainability by
generating options and
opportunities for the business
entities by realizing economic and
financial gains from sustainability
initiatives. The green initiatives in
a Global Supply Chain should get
embedded in the business entity’s

business model considering these
as factors of generating competitive-
ness and not merely a cost centre
for compliance. A large number of
green technologies have today
become technically and commer-
cially viable and they compete well
with existing products.

Conclusions &
Recommendations

7.1 Challenges for Attaining
Trade Related SGDs

The literature review and case
studies indicate that following are
the main trade related challenges in
attaining SDGs:

(i) The Trade Restrictive
Practices

The erection of NTBs through
standards, rules of origin and
Trade Remedial Measures can
enhance protectionism and
thereby retard global trade.
Significant impact can be on
free flow of environmental
goods including clean energy
technologies. The recent
increase in trade and
investment in solar and wind
technologies have also
witnessed many trade remedial
investigations in the form of
AD, CVD and Safeguards
which have created uncertainty
and setback in the global
initiatives of climate change.

(ii) Developing Countries not a
Strategic Partner

Developing countries being
considered as a market
destination for finished goods,
commodities (raw material),
low cost manufacturing parts
and for offshoring polluting

industries rather than being a
strategic partner in
development of technologies,
has posed threat on global
alliances.

(iii) The Asymmetric GVCs

The Global Value Chains
(GVC) depict that developing
countries get stuck up in low
value addition activities rather
than being involved in higher
value activities like designing
and branding. This asym-
metrical model of GVC in
frontier technologies is a barrier
in evolving a sustainable
partnership model for
Environmental Goods.

Negotiations under WTO,
especially TRIPS and market
access, under trade in goods
needs to address this
fundamental concern.

(iv) Distorting Agricultural
Subsidies

Significant subsidies on
agriculture provided by
developed countries distorts
trade and reduces market
access opportunities for
developing countries.

(v) Lack of Flexibilities for LDCs

Slow progress on Doha
declaration on (a) Providing
flexibility in TRIPS for access to
life saving drugs, and (b) Imple-
menting S&D provisions in the
right earnest.

7.2 The Way Forward

7.2.1 The Technology Driven
Architype

It is also noted from the
literature review and case study of
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auto sector that for attaining
resource efficiency, cleaner
production and sustainable energy
access, cost effective clean
technologies, efficient processes
technologies and prudent waste
management practices are the key.
A technology driven architype for
attaining these goals is depicted in
Figure 5. However, a practical
approach to undertake
technological collaboration is
through GVC since unpredictable
trade measures can always
undermine technology and process
improvement gains.

7.2.2 The GVC Driven Architype

Keeping in view various
challenges through literature
review and case study for solar
sector, the market access barriers in
different countries and need for
inclusive growth, GVCs can
provide sustainable solution if they
are established in diverse sectors
with equitable engagement of all
value chain partners. The lopsided
and asymmetric growth of GVCs
have so far prevented its spread and
acceptance.

The GVCs not only have the
potential to connect business
entities on physical flow of goods
but also establish strategic linkages
on services, technology transfer,
financial flows and business
solutions. While it is well
understood that all value chain
partners cannot have same amount
of gains but the gains should not be
so inequitable that it makes value
chain partners lose interest. GVCs
through a bottom up approach are
infact a practical way to connect
business entities for a sustainable
business solution. A ‘GVC’ driven

FIGURE 6
CATALYSING SUSTAINABILITY – THE GVC ARCHITYPE
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FIGURE 5
TECHNOLOGY DRIVEN ARCHITYPE FOR ATTAINING SUSTAINABILITY
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collaborative architype for attaining
SDG 7 and 12 targets is shown in
Figure 6.
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